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Persiinnel Li t3t Technical Area of the Army Pesearch Ih-
Atiute for the Roha,.--ieral and Social iences (ARI) is concerned with

Lin; more offective techniques for measuring People's abilities,
(.7) ai in Army job assignment. An emerging technology which offers
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iientlry tec=olo,:Ty
A2-: of 771,,nral
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!_esiing. The state or the aft 13 assossed.tor ooh of six 1.--
Q,11!:h 113,=31-15 in adaptive mental nesting: (1) psychometric thoory;,

(2) 1=!sign of aaativ,.:! tests; (3) scoring adaptive tests; (4) the teLit-
i_%::; modiuM; (5) item :ool dC.'VQ1OnMenti (6) measurement

Sneific research requirements are identified for each research
issue in adaptive mental testing. Diussio:i of these requirements
is also provided.

!_-,tilization of Findings:

This research forms a basis for designing a research and develop
mer:t. program for application of adaptive mental testing technology to
5i1 t apPlicant selection and job assignment.
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-raits, =ably the ability,a-P=itude =fai= assessed dui-in; persohn.f,1
elay-.31 f : L a l I ,_-?xamult,e,-; are O h red in

=i.:hotcmous item ,,,:ares. Tnis =est s,ore ia as af index
10 0L ic-rontt1t JtO0 'n Le.-PLed.

:t has lah= k:-.ewn that ad-n-Inl-P-ert too same test items
L

and tha= the to differe:1=iate

=ailorin,; the test it 105 10 Liio status o: the eKamihee. In

abilitv meafiurement terms, this ,nahhotes dvnamically tailoring test item
to atIlity level of %he individual. A test that proceeds

this fasnion is called an odaptiYe, or tailored, test (Weiss Betz,
, 1)73). Adaptive testa have striin.; psychomL.tric advantages

ov=2r .onvehtional tests under certain cireamstances, and they have aroused
considerable intreit among test theoreticians.

The development of adaPtive testina has been mmivated larqely by
recognizind that cohventional group ability tests 00 not measure indi-
vidual differences with e:laal procision-atall levels of ability;
is because accuracy and pr,-clE-don of measurement 'lie in part a function
of the appropriateness of test item difficulty to the ability of the in-
dLvidual

To measure--with high precision at all levels of ability requires
tailoring the testby either item difficulty or test length, or both-
to the individual. Since ability is unknown at the outset of testing,
the tailoring process must be done during the test; hence the require-
ment for adaptive ability testing. This is done by choosing test items
sequentially, during the test, to adapt the test to the examinee's
ability as shown by responses to earlier test items. This can be done
by a human examiner, using parer-and-pencil tests with special instruc-
tions, or by means of a mechanical tenting device. The device most com-
monly used is an interactive computer terminal.

The motivation for adaptive testing is that it should permit measur-
ing ability with higher and more equal precision throughout a wide ability
range than can conventional group tests in which all persons answer the
same test, items. In terms of classical psychometric indices, improved
measurement in that sense should be accompanied by corresponding improve-
ments in reliability and in external validity. In addition to the psycho-
metric benefits, there are potential psychological benefits to examinees

1
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admistrable t-Sts of psychological variables,
r,:-n _1,3 men:al I 1 it lea, involve aa:rinisterir;c at a common zet of items

Th,2 -Lo fl4OJI
some trsformation thereof, is used to index individual differ-

-nze-; on the variable being measured. This procedure has been sanctified
by i)ngs%anding bractice anU bv empirical usofulnoss, but t has dis,l,i-

vaa.;es as a measurement tochnidue.

70 --:instruct a conventional test, the test designer chooses some
it items from a larger Pool of avatlable items known to measure

the vaiiable at interest. Since the items in the pool typically vary
b5,--hometri7 ;,ronerties--particularlv in their difficultythe
gner must decide what configuration of these item psychometric

jr i best suit.=; the test's purose. There are two extreme ration-
ales to ;uide that decision. One rationale is to choose items that are
hihly homogeneou:,, in item diffioultv. A test so constructed, called a
"poiked" test, will discriminate very effectively over a narrow range of
tho variable, but will discriminate poorly outside that range. Thu

purpose 'it a peaked test design is to make fine discriminations in the
vicinity of a cutting point; e_g_, to categorize examinees into "go"
in! Tho-go" irou:,s for selection purposes.

At t:-10 ,,:trmr, is the "uniform" test, constructed of itens
difficulty, with item difficulty parameters

rca ,L,ver iJe rar,r;e,. 7, uniform teat oril dicriminate with more
J:)r 1-i is eluivalent precision over a wide range of the variable, but
(othr thin:5 being eqiial) the level of precision will be substantially

thin 'hat of the peaked test at the latter's best point. The
of a uniform test is measure with equal precision throughout:

wide run of the trait; e.g., to obtain information on which to aid
assignment dection5 to jobs requiring varying amounts of the tested
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i:Hortaut to understand how an adavLive test can achieve
-010 nt: to ad'iarlfa',-;es over conventional te-its. It can be shown that

mea:-s-arement error to a function o the disparity between item diffi-
ulty ana :!1r-sonal ability, as well as the discriminating power of the
toot item-; and tinoir susceptibility to duessing. :iince a peaked test
:::onLsonrae-; item difficulty at a siL.:lo abilitv level, measurement
oidor be =allest at that critio2a1 level, and increasingly hr or

AblItty In the case of
cniform tezt, item difficulty is spread river a wide range; consequently,
mkaioment error tends to be low to moderato and fairly constant over
a ,Irrospondihgl-.' w 1= J ranqt-:!.

is desirable, of course, is to achieve small measurement
error over a wide ranqe of the trait scale. This can be done only by
admihistering items of appropriate difficulty at every ability level_

TLL1 rationale of adaptive testing is to co this more
(i,e,7777nwer itPms) than can be done by conventional

mean3. This implies individualized choice of test items for each ex-
amineo. Administratively, this can be accormAished (a) by individual
7_estiry; by skilled examiners, (b) by specially designed group-administered
iai:r:!:-and-pencil adaptive tests with rather complex instructions,' or

example of this kind of test is the flexilevel test devised by
i,or! (1:)71a).



by automated testing using'a computer or a specialize_ stimulus
grog ammer to choose and administer test items. Research in adaptive
-testing has emphasized computer-eontrolled.test administration.

Early research pertinent to adaptivq testing was reviewed by
Weiss and `Betz (197S), and by Wood (1973). Subsequent research has

en reviewed by this writer (Mcbride, 1976a). Research in adaptive
-testing has progressed from exploratory studies of item branching
tests (e.g., Seeley, Mortdr., 6. Anderson, 1962), through the explica-
tion of a novel testAtheouy_applicable to tailored tests (e.g., Lord,
1970,.1974a), to the verge of operational implementation of a large-
scale adaptiVe testing system for personnel selection (U ry, 1977b).

From a psychometric viewpoint', adaptive tests are detractive for
a number of reasons. Adaptive tests represent a breakthroughin the
technology of psychological measurement, because they can yield more
precise measurement over a wider.range with substantially fewer items
than can conventional tests. In other words, adaptive tests can achieve
higher validity of measurement than comparable conventional tests in a
given test length; or, they can attain a given level of validity. in sub-
stant y fewer items.than a comparable conventional test (Urry, 1974):

Cfher aspects of,adaptive tests also make them attractive, par-
icularly if they are computer-administered. Tailoring test difficulty
to examinee ability may reduce error variance caused by examinee.frus
tration, boredom, or test anxiety (Weiss, 1974), as well as by giiessing.
Computer"administration.and scoring can reduce human error7in marking
answers, scoring the tests, and recording the results. ,Test compromise
car be reduced substantially, by eliminating test booklets (thus negat-
ing theft) and by- individualizing test construction (thereby thweeting
the use of cheating devices). Printing, storage, and handling of test
booklets and answer sheets can be eliminated, saving costs..

-The psychometric and practical potential of adaptive testing makes
it wortiy of research and development in the military manpower setting,
with the goal of eventual implementation of an automated system for
test administration and scoring, and personnel selection, classifica-
tion, and job-choice counseling. So:le of the relevant research-has
aireadi been done and has been reviewed as cited above. One outcome
of the completed research has been the crystallization of a number of
research issues that need to-be resolved before deciding whether to
implement an adaptive testing system. The purpose of,this-report is
to present some of those is..ues and-to evaluate the state of the art

h respect to their resolution.



RESEARCH ISSUES

chometricTheory

Early adaptive testing research showed that traditional test
theory was an inadequate basis for the construction and scoring of
adaptive tests (e.q., Bayrott S Seeley, 1967). This was due to re-
quirements for item parameters that were invariant with respect to ex-
aminee group, and means of scoring tests in which different examinees
answered sets of items that differed in difficulty, number, and other
"resoects as Well. One resolution of this issue was provided by the
earlier development of itemresponse theory (Rasch, 1960; Lord, 195,
1970, 1974a; Birnbaum,,1968) that provided the needed invariance
properties for item parameters and test scoring capabilities.

Subsequent approaches to adaptive testing were developed that
not depend on the rather strong assumptions of item response theory.

Kalisch (1974) ,and Cliff (1975) both presented theory and methods for
adaptive testing that are not based on the stochastic response models
of item response theory. other psychometric bases appropriate for use
in adaptive testing may be forthcoming. Clearly, one research issue
to be addregsed is the adequacy of the psychometric foundation of any
proposed approaCh to the implementation of adaptive testing.

Item Response Models

:post adaptive testing research since 1963 has used item response
theory (item characteristic curve, or latent trait, theory) as a psy-

chometric basis. Within item response theory, several competing re-
sponse models-,for ,dich-Vmously scored items have beeh proposed. These

models differ in mathematical form and in the number of parameters
needed to account fOr,item,response behavior. Some of these models
include the one parameter Rasch logistic model (e.g., Wright & Douglas,
1975),; the two7parametet normal ogive model (Lord & Novick, 1968); and
the three-parameter 1-ogistio ogive model (Birnbaum,, 1968). These models

differ in mathematical complexity and dn .the procedures required to im-

%plement them in practice. If adaptive testing research is to be based'

n item response theory, a consequent research issue is to choose from

mong the ,:lvailable response models the one best for the purpose. The

is for such a choice should include consideration of the appropriate-
nes of the competing Models, their robustness under violations of rele-

vant nmptions, and the difficulty and expense of implementing them.,

n of Adaptive-Tests

the

rategies for Adaptive Testing

Adaptive testing by definition involves sequential selection of

dst Items to be answered by each examinee. Numerous methods for

14



5eguent1ally cno have been prof ose These methods, called
"strategies" for adaptive testing, were reviewed by Weiss (1_974). S1floo
then, several new ones have come forth (e.g-, Cliff, 197b; Kalisch,
1974; McBridge, 19761)).

These strategies vary along a number of dimensions, including math-
ematical elegance, item selection algorithms, scoring methods, and others.
That-e i6 a clear neea for reseach to compare the various strategi
their-psychometric and practical merits to provide the da
guide a choice among strategies.

Test Length

needed to

Any mental test has some criterion for test termination--a rule for
stopping. Usually, a power test terminates when the examinee has answered
all the items (although a time limit may be imposed for administrative
convenience). Some adaptive testing strategies also use fixed test
length as-a stopping rule: Terminate testing when the examinee has
answered some fixed number of items. other strategies for adaptive
testing, however, allow test length to vary from one examinee to ano
by basing the termination decision on some criterion other than test
length. For example, testing may be terminated when a ceiling level of
difficulty has been identified (e g., Weiss' (1973) stratified-adaptive

ategy), or when a prespecified degree of measurement precision has
apparently been attained (e.g., Urry, 1974; Samejtma, 1977).

The research issue here concerns the relative merits of fixed
length versus variable length adaptive tests. Is one alternative gen-
erally preferable over the other or preferable for some testing purposes
but not for others? The notion of variable length tests has some intui-
tive appeal. Research is required to verify whether variable length
Costs have psychometric and practical merit.

Test Entry Level

Another aspect of the design_of adaptive tests is test entry level-
to difficulty level of the first item(s) the examinee must arlswer, In
some cases there may be reliable information available prior to testing
that would justify the use of different starting points for different
examinees. For exam- le, in a multitest battery, some subtexts are sub-
stantially intercorrelated; an examinee's score on an early subtest may
pro-iide useful data for choosing entry level on a subsequent subtest.

The use of differential entry levels may permit us to improve
measurement accuracy or to achieve a given level of measurement accu-
racy in even fewer items than an adaptive test that uses a fixed entry
level. Pesearch is needed to determine if these potential advantages
of ,,lifferential test entry level can be achieved.



Scoring Adaptive Tests

Because an adaptive test is fundamentally different from a eonven-
al test in which everyone answers the same questions, it follows

that conventional test scoring methods may not be applicable to adap-
tive tests. That is, it may make little sense to score au adaptive
test by weighting and summing the dichotomous item scores, if so, al-
ternative scoring methods are needed, which gives rise to yet another
research issue: What means of scoring adaptive tests are available,
and which are "best" in some important sense?

A related issue is the comparability of scores on adaptive tests
pith more familiar scores on standardized conventional tests. Are ap-
propriate score equating methods available for transforming adapLive
test scores into the metric of raw or converted scores of established
conventional measures having the same variables?

The Testing Medium

Conventional ability tests are typically administered via paper
and pencil, and constructed of multiple-choice items. Adaptive tests
using the same item types may be administered individually (a) by a
skilled examiner, a)) at an automated testing terminal, perhaps con-
trolled by a compu=er; or (c) by means of specially constructed paper-
and-pencil tests.

Individual testing by skilled examiners is impractical for large-
scale use. Thus, only automated testing terminals and specially de-
signed paper-and-pencil tests merit serious consideration as potential
media for adaptive testing on a large scale. Whether paper-and-pencil
adaptive testing is even feasible is problematic because of the require-
ment for sequential item selection. Another research issue, then, con-
cerns the feasibility of group administration of paper-and-pencil adap-
tive tests.

. The feasibility of automated test administration is not in quey
Lion, since the presentation of test items and the recording and process-
ing of an examinee's responses can be do-tie using modern computers with
interactive visual d;,splay terminals, such as teletype, cathode ray

tube (CRT) , or plasma tube (PLATO) terminals.

Nevertheless, computers and computer terminals are presently
.relatively expensive compared to traditionalprinted test booklets and
answer sheets. It may be preferable, to base automated adaptive tests
'n devices that are somewhat less sophisticated'and lesS costly than
full-scale computer systems. Still another research issue surfaces
here: What alternative devices/systems may be used -for automated
adaptive testing, and what are the advantages acid disadvantages of

each?

7



Item Pool lay velor7ment

Selecting the items to constitute an adaptive testing item pool is
k I9

a somewhat larger undertaking than choosing items for a conventional
.tost. The psychometric criteria for item selection and for pool con-
truction are more rigorous than those for conventional test design,

and the item pool must be substantially larger than the length of any
n-lLviduali-70d t =t drawn from it. Since the degree to which an adap-
tive test realizes its potential may be limited by the size and quality
of its item peal, it is imperative that research defines the necessary
or desirable characteristics of item pools for adaptive testing and
provides practical prescriptions for item pool development.

Advances in Measu_r-ement Methodology

_lye administration of traditional dichotomously scored test-
s Promises a significant gain in the psychometric efficiency of

measurement. Since adaptive testing research has stressed the use of
computer terminals for test administration, we should exploit the
unilue capabilities of computers to control test situations that are
vastly different from the relatively simple tasks that comprise paper-
and-pencil tests. New approaches to ability measurement may arise
from the conjunction of adaptive test design and computerized test ad-
ministration, and thus a number of research issues may arise. These
issues could include the following: How can the expanded stimulus and
response modes made possible by computer administration be exploited
to improve the measurement of traditional ability variables? What new
vari- in be identified and measured using the computer's unigde
capabilities? Are scaling techniques available that are appropriate
for those new measures? How does the utility of new measurement methods
compare with that of traditional testing?

THE STATE OF THE AFT

The problems originally hindering the development and implementa-
tion or adaptive testing were (a) psychometric and (b) practical. The
psychometric problems concerning adaptive tests included the inappropri-
ateness of classical test theory, the lack of prescriptions,for their
design, the need for methods of scoring, and the need for assessing the
measurement properties. The practical problems included the need to
develop new media for administeringadaptiVe tests and the difficulty
of assembling the large pools of test items demanded. EaCh of these
problems will be discussed below, followed by' a brief exposition of
the state of the art relevant to solution of specific problems.



Psychometric Theory

Discussion

Traditional, or ul, test theory is adequate tc deal with
-some of the psychometric problems posed by adaptive tests. The problem

classical test theory was to order persons with respect to an ndi-
vidual differences variable on the basis of their number correct or
proportion correct on common or equivalent tests. The observed score
was assumed to differ from the "true score" by a random variable that
was uncorrelated with true score. In adaptive testing, different per-
sons respond to sets of test items that are in no sense equivalent
across persons. These individualized tests may differ in difficulty,
length, and the discriminating powers of their items. Obviously, the
number or proportion of correct scores is generally an inappropriate
index of individual differences; additionally, measurement error cannot
be assumed to be independent of the variable being measured. A test
theory was need that could accommodate the special requirements of
adaptive tests.

Several solutions to this problem might be forthcoming. A class
of solutions currently exists, in the body of latent trait mental test
theories, or item response theory. These "theories" are actually statis-
tical formulations that account for test item responses in terms of the
respondent's location on a scale of the attribute being measured by the
item. The best developed formulations to date deal with dichotomous
item responses as functions of a unidimensional attribute variable.

In the language of ability and achievement testing, latent trait
methods treat the probability of a correct response to a test item hs
a monotonic increasing function of the elevant underlying ability. When
a scale for the ability is established, the latent trait methods provide
mathematical models relating response probability to scale position.
These models are item trace lines, or item characteristic curvgs (i.c.c.)

Once a scaling of-the attribute has been accomplished and all the
item characteristic functions are known, the location of an individual
on the attribute continuum can be estimated statistically from the di-
chotoffiously scored respOnses to any subset of the test -itemg. Such an
estimate is a kind of- "test score"; the advantage of using latent trait
methods for scoring is that all scores are-expressed in the same metric,
regardless of the length or item composition of the test. Thus, within
the limits of the method, automatic equating of different tests can be
effected merely by using latent trait methods for scoring the tests.
This, feature make; latent trait test theory an especially appropriate
basis for adaptive testing.

....-

The prevailing trend in Application of latent trait methods has
been to scale the measured attribute in such a way that all item char-
acteristic curves have the same functional form, differing from item
to item only in the parameters of the item characteristic functions.

9
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Thus, once the general functional form has been established, each test
item can be completely characterized and differentiated from other test
_tems by the parameter(s) of its i.c.c. For attributes such as ability
and achievement variables, where item trace lines should be monotonic
in form, several similar response models have been developed in detail.
These.include a one-parameter logistic ogive model due to Rasch (1960),
of which Wright (1968; Wright & Panchapakesan, 1069) has been a lead-'
1g proponent in this country; a two-parameter extension of the Rasch

model by Urry (1970); a slightly different two-parameter logistic ()give
model developed by Birnbaum (1968) ;'a similar model based on the normal
ogive, developed by Lord (1952; Lord & Novick, 1968); and a three-
parameter logistic ogive model (Birnbaum, 1968). All of these models
express the probability of a correct (or keyed) response to a dichoto-
mously scored test item as an ogive function of attribute level. Syn-
atially, this may be expressed

P (1/A) = F (a,b,c;A) . (1)

The expression on the left of the equality is the probability of the
keyed (1) response to item g, given A, the attribute level. F (a,b,c;A)
is a general mathematical function in the item parameters a, b, and c
and the person parameter, attribute level A. In the ogive models, F
is an ogive function of the distance (b -A), a scale parameter a, and
an asymptote parameter, c.

Where more than one item is administered,, the probability of any
pattern (V), or vector, of item-scores may be calculated readily by
virtue of a local independence assumption. Thus

P (v /A

k u 1 -u

[p (1 /A) ] [1-P 1 /A) ] (2)

Here P (v/A) is the probability of the pattern of item scores (1's and
gives A; u9 is the dichotomous score on item g From P (y/A) we

may derive expressions. for the likelihood of any given attribute level;
given the item response vector. This permits us to apply statistical
techniques to the estimation of A, if the response pattern, v, and the
Item parameters'are known (or estimated) beforehand. There are also
simple, nonstatistical tedhniques for combining item responses into
Other indices of individual differences on the attribute', (See Lord,
1974a, for pertinent discussion.)

Given that latent trait test theories in principle c n satisfy
the special requirements of adaptive tests, it remains to\rxplicate
such theories sufficiently to provide practical methodsfor estimating
the parameters of each test item's characteristics curve and for esti-
mating examinee location on the attribute scale.

10



State of the Art

statistical methods for estimating item parameters and attribute
levels have been developed for all the ogive models mentioned above.
Computer programs for item parameter estimation are available (commer-
cially or by private arrangement) from sources listed in Table I. Mont
of these computer programs perform simultaneous estimation of examinee
"ability" and of the item parameters. The statistical estimation to

used by these programs range from simple approximations in FORTAP
(Baker & Martin, 1969) to maximum likelihood in LOGIST (Wood, Wingersky,
& Lord, 1976), FORTAP and BICAL (Wright & Mead, 1977), to Bayesian model
estimation in OGIVEIA (Urry, 1976).

Table 1

Existing Computer Programs for Estimating Item Para
of Latent Trait Item Response Models

Response model

1--parameter logistic
(Rasch model)

2--parameter logistic

2--parameter normal
ogive

3-- parameter logistic

3--pa ete lOgistic

Program name

BICAL

Available from

R. Wright, U. of Chicago

LOGOG R. D. Bock, U= of Chicago

FORTAP
NORMOG

LOGIST

OGIVEIA
or

ANCILLES

F. B. Baker, U. of Wisconsin
R. D. Bock, U. of Chicago

R. M. Lord
Educational Testi g

V. W. Urry
Office of Personnel

Management

Service

Item parameter estimation procedures generally entail simultaneous
estimation of a person's ability. The task of ability estimation (or
test scoring) in the context of_adaptive testing is less demanding. All
item parameters have been estimated beforehand; what remains is to ,esti7
mate ability (or to score the-tests in some other appropriate way) from
knowledge Of the item responses and the item parameters. The state of
the art of coring adaptive tests is outlined below.

To summarize, latent trait'theories have been shown to provide apt.
-propriate psychometric bases for adaptive testing (see Lord,,1974a;
Urry, 1977). \These theories have been well explicated for applicatidn

11



to tests car unidimensional attributes, using dichotomously scored items.
Mathematical algorithms have been developed for scaling attribute vari-
ables and for estimating item characteristic curve parameters and examinee
ability or attribute level. These algorithms have been incorporated into
computer programs that process raw item responses and yield the desired
parameter estimates. These computer programs are available from their
developers.

Generalizations of latent trait methods to measure-unidimensional
variables by means of nondichotomous test items have also been accom-
plished. Samejima (1969) presented methods for extending the normal
ogive response model to graded response items. She has since extended
it to apply to items having continuous responses (Samejima, 1973).
Bock (1972) developed equations for estimating item parameters and in-
dividual ability from nominal category responses to polychotomous test
items. Although they have seen relatively few applications, Samejima's
and Bock's algorithms have been incorporated into available computer
programs. Using graded, polychotomous, or multinomial-response test
items has potential for appreciable gains in psychometric information)
compared to the information in dichotomously scored items.

A further advance in latent trait item response models is the ex-
tension of these mouels to handle multidimensional test items. Samejima
(1973) has begun work in this area, as has Sympson (1977).

The Design c f Ad ive-Tes

Choosing an Ada

Dis-zussion

ive Testing Strategy. An adaptive test is one
that bailors the test constitution to examinee ability or attribute
level; given this definition, we are confronted with the problem of
how to accomplish tailoring. This problem of individualized test de-
sign can be brought ito conceptual focus by considering that, given a
fixed large set of test items from which only a relatively small subset-
is to be administered to an individual examinee, there exists a subset
that is optimal, in some sense, at any specified test length. The
items that constitute the optimal' subset will vary as a function of
the-individual's attribute level. The problem of adaptive test design
is that of selecting approximately optimal item subsets for each indi-
vidual examinee. Solutions to this problem are called strategies for
adaptive test design.

An adaptive testing -strategy consists, minimally, of rules for
item selection. and for test termination; a scoring procedure may also
bean integral part of some strategies. , For comprehensive reviews of

1
ihe term "information" here refers to information in the sense pre-

, sented by Birnbaum (1968) and discussed below.
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a variety of adaptive test strategies, see Weiss (1974) or Weiss and
Betz (1973)..

The essential rationale for adaptive item selection involves ad-
ministering more difficult items following successful performance and
easier items following less successful performance. If the test is
item-sequential, this translates to selecting a harder item after
correct item response, and an easier item following an incorrect re-
sponse. Choosing the appropriate difficulty increment is one aspect
of the design problem. Another central aspect is choosing the cri-

terion to be optimized.

The purpose of mental testing usually is to order examinees with
respect to their relative attribute status. To achieve this purpose,
it is necessary to be able to discriminate-accurately between any two
examinees, no matter how close they are in terms of the attribute. The

required discriminability has implications for the traditional diffi-
culty index of the items to be chosen: Using dichotomous items on
which guessing is no factor to discriminate bes't about a point, choose
test items for which the probability correct is .50 at the point in
question. If guessing is a factor, the optimal p-value will exceed
.5 by an amount that is a function of the effect of guessing. However,

if -the available test items also differ with respect to discriminating
power. the latter also must enter into the determination of which item
discriminates best locally. The information function (Birnbaum, 1968)
of a test item provides a single numerical index by which test items
may be ordered with respect to their usefulness for discriminating at
a given point. In terms of equation, the information I in item g at
attribute level A is expressed as

P
;,)RA Pg(1/A)

ti[P

g

(1/A)][1-P (1/A) ]
1_

9

That item is "best" for which the local value of 19(A) is highest. For

a:k-item test, the best subset of k items is the subset for which Ig(A)
is locally highest. The implicationfor adaptive test design is to
choose items so as to maximize Ig(A) at all points A. This maximiza-

tion is the goal of adaptive test. design. Adaptive testing strategies
may or May not explicitly seek to achieve this goal; and the goal may
be realized to a greater or lesser extent by the different test
strategies.'

1Analogous to the item information function are two others--the test
information function and the test score information function, both of
which index measurement precision as a function of attribute level.
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Adaptive test strategies differ _ number of ways. One general
dimension of these differences is their item selection mode. Some
strategies arrange test items a priori by difficulty and discrimina-
tion into logical structure, such as a one- or two-dimensional matrix,
and sele. t items sequentially according to examinee performance by
branching to a predetermined location in the structure and administer-
in4 the Item(s) that reside in that location. Such strategies may be
called "mechanical" by virtue of their almost mechanical rules for item
selection. Examples of mechanical strategies include the simple branch-
ing strategies; the stair-step or pyramidal method used by Bayroff and
Seeley (1967) and by Larkin and Weiss (1974) and described by Lord
(1974); the flexilevel tailored test devised by Lord (1971a); the
simple two-stage strategy, investigated by Lord (1971b) and by Betz
and Weiss (1974); the stratified adaptive (STRADAPTIVE) procedure pro-
posed by Weiss (1973); :and even the Robbins-Munro procedures described
by Lord (1971c; 1974a) .

Distinguished from the mechanical, or branching, strategies are
adaptive strategies that use mathematical criteria for item selection.
Such strategies typically estimate the examinee's latent attribute
status after each item response, then choose the available item from
which some mathematical function of that estimate and of the item param-
eters is maximized or minimized. Examples of mathematical strategies
include Owen's (1969, 1975) Bayesian sequential procedure, in which a
quadratic loss function is minimized; and Lord's (1977) maximum like-
lihood strategy in which the available item with the largest local in-
formation function is chosen.

One of the clearest distinctions between mechanical and mathemati-
cal strategies that in the latter every unadministered test item is
Potentially eligible for selection at any stage in the test, whereas in
a mechanical strategy only a small humber of items!--as few as two--are
eligible for selection at any given stage. Another obvious distinction
is that the mathematical strategies are appealing by virtue of their
elegance, whereas the virtue of the mechanical strategies is their sim-
plicity. In confronting the problem of choosing an adaptive strategy,
one first must choose between elegance and simplicity,' Then, by elect-.
ing categorically either a mechanical or mathematical strategy, one
is faced with the further choice of a specific adaptive testing:strate-
gy. The number of strategies proposed. for use has proliferated faster
than have research results useful to guide the choice.

The Test Length issue. Confounded with the problem Of choosing
a testing strategy is the problem of 'test length. Like conventional
test-s, adaptive tests may be short or long; unlike most conventional
tests, adaptive tests may adapt test.length, as well as test design,

the individual.

The notion of variable length test seems to make sense, since the
examiner can administer as few or as many itemsas necessary to measure
each individual wits a specified degree of precision. Furthermore, it

14



is apparent that if measurement precision is to be held constant, achieve-
ing that precision should require relatively few items for persons whose
attribute level is near the central tendency of the oopulation, and more
items for persons located in the upper and lower extremes of the attri-
bute continuum. Roughly speaking, if precision is to be held constant,
the required adaptive test length should be a U-shaped function of at-
tribute level.

Among the proponents of variable length adaptive tests are samejima
(1977), Urry (1974, 1977a), and Weiss (1973). Weiss advocates the use of
a simple stopping rule based on identifying a "ceiling level" of diffi-
culty for each examinee in conjunction with stratified adaptive (STRAD-
APTIVE) strategy. Samejima (1977) proposed that test length be varied
such that a constant level of measurement precision (indexed by the test
information function) be achieved throughout a prespecified range on the
attribute scale. Urry (1974) espouses using variable test length in con-
junction with Owen's Bayesian sequential adaptive strategy in such a way
as to yield a prespecified level of the validityl of the test scores as
a measure of the underlying attribute; the squared validity may be in-
terpreted as a reliability coefficient.

It should be pointed out that some adaptive testing strategies are
inherently fixed-length. Among these are the flexilevel, pyramidal, and
two-stage strategies. Others, like Weiss' and Owen's strategies, mak'e
fixed-length optional. The variable-length test termination criteria
espoused by Urry and Samejima can in principle be used with any adaptive
strategyeven the ones described above as inherently fixed-length.
Weiss' criterion for variable-length termination of the STRADAPTIVE
test, however, is somewhat restricted in applicability because it re
quires a certain structure--stratification by difficulty--of the item.
pool;

Given the intujtive appeal of variable test length, two problems
remain. One problem is to decide between variable'versus fixed test
length and which of the available test termination criteria to adopt.
The other problem ds to verify that the apparent adVantages of variable
test length are realized in practice.

A_

Choosing an Adaptive Strategy. One of the/first steps in j_mple-
menting a program of adaptive testing must be to choose an adaptive
testing strategy from among those available. This choice should be
an informed one, based on the results of research comparing the merits

1
By "validity" is meant the correlation between he test score (ability

estimate) 'and the underlying true ability. This correlation is esti-
mated from the Bayesian posterior variance under Owen's method follow-
ing each item response by an examinee.
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of av methods. Very little research has been conducteL alon
these lines, however rnstoad, most adaptive testing research has con-
centrated on comparing the psychometric properties of specific adaptive
test strategies against the properties of otherwise comparable
tic'nal test designs. Weiss and Beta (1973) reviewed the results of
these -comparisons.

Some live - testing .research comparing adaptive strategies was re-
ported by Larkin and Weiss (1975), Only two strategies were compared,
however, and the results were equivocal. The only other data available
as a basis for comparing adaptive strategies are data resulting from
analytic studies of the properties of various strategies and from model-
sampling computer simulation studies of similar properties. Lord (1970;
1971a, b, c) reported the results of analytic studies of several adap-
tive strategies, but made no effort to compare them. The only studies
that directly compared several strategies were the simulation studies
of Vale (1975) and McBride (1976b).

Vale's study compared five leading strategies in terms of the level
and shape of the resulting test information functions; in other words,
in terms of relative measurement precision as a function of attribute
level. Vale's artificial data were based on a response model that did
not permit guessing. Further, he presented data only for 24-item fixed-
length tests.. His results indicated that under the conditions simulated,
the Bayesian test strategy was superior in terms of the level of measure-
ment precision, whereas the stradaptive strategy was superior in terms
of measuring with constant precision at all levels of the attribute.
The other adaptive strategies comparedthe flexilevel, pyramidal, and
two-stage Strategiesall were inferior to the first two in some way.

Vale's study simulated only the no- guessing situation and a=single
test length and did not investigate mathematical strategies other than
the Dayesian one. McBride (1975b) extended Vale's results in a-series
of simulation studies comparing the psychometric properties of two
mathematical and two leading mechanical strategies at six different
test lengths and under,several realistic conditions, including the
presence of guessing. His results indicated that the two mathematical
strategies were generally superior to the mechanical ones, especially
at short test lengths (5 to 15 items), both in terms of test fidelity: t

(validity) and measurement precision. At moderate test lengths (20 to
30 items), the mathematical strategies were still superior, but their
advantages over the mechanical- strategies were slight.

The two mathe: al strategies were Owen's Bayesian sequential
._....

ore, and a variant of a maximum likelihood strategy proposed by Lord
(1977). Differences in results between the two were slight, but the
maximum likelihood strategy was judged superior in adaptive efficiency--
the decree to which the methods select the optimal subset of items at

test lengthand also in several other respects.



McBride concluded that his data favored the maN
strategy overall, but that the choice among the four strategies should
be influenced by other considerations. For example, the Bayesian
strategy was the best of the four, in terms of adaptive -fficiency,
at very short test length (5 items) when all examinees began the test
at the same level of difficulty; at the longer test lengths (25 and,
30 items) , all four srate gies had =xcellent measurement, properties,
ad anv one of them rea-;chaL,1

It is important to note that McBride'-- comparison stu_lie.s were
carried out so that the- correct test item parameters were known and
available when simulating each adaptive strategy. In live testing, of
course, only fallible estimates of the parameters of the item charac-
teristic curves are available. The use of fallible estimates should
introduce measurement errors over and above those entering intep. McBride's
data. It is possible that the effects of such errors could alter some
of the conclusions McBride reached concerning the order of merit of the
tour strategies he evaluated. Research is needed extending his findings
to the case of fallibly estimated item parameters.

Vale's (1,)75) and IcBride's (1976b) _ _mulation stud
only ones available for comparing strategies. There is, however, a
sizable body of research results available for evaluating several in-
dividual adaptive strategies against conventional tests. Urry and his
associates (Urry, 1971, 1974, 1977b; Jensema, 1972, 1974, 1977; Schmidt
c Gugel, 1975) have reported results of a comprehensive program of com-
puter simulation investigations of some psychometric properties of
Owen'S Bayesian sequential adaptive test. Vale and Weiss (1975) re-
port in considerable detail the measurement properties of the stradap-
tive strategy. Lord (1977) recently proposed the broad-range tailored
test (a maximum likelihood strategy) and reported some data relevant to
its psychometric properties. All of the'se investigations have dtilized
model-sampling computer simulation methods to explore the behavior of
the various test strategies. All have also taken different lines of
approach and concentrated on different aspects of each strategy's psy-
chometric behavior, so that it is not possible to compare the strate-
gies, on the basis of the available reported data.

Fixed-Length Versus Variable- Length Adaptive Tests. There has
been no systematic study of the relative merits of variable-length
versus fiXed-length adaptive tests. Rather, researchers in this area
have.tended to make an a priori choice between the two options and
leave the choice unquestioned. Working independently and motivated
by different considerations, 5amejima (1976), Urry (1974), and Weiss
(197d) all chose in favor of variable length. Lord (1977), howeer,
opted for fixed length in proposing his broad-range tailored test.

Same (1077), working in the framework of a maximum likelihood
strategy, suggested that the test information function be estimated-
for each individual after each item response. The test may be termi-
nated when the estimated. value of the information function reaches.,
a prespcified level. The effect of using the test termination rule
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TUT'y (1_)71,- 1-1.174) ad Jensema (177) have presented the results
numerous simulation studies of Owen's Procedure to she that the

fi,rlity coefficient of the test scores can be controlled by usini the
storior vce1ianue as a test terminati= rule. These studies all used

the true-values of the simulate71 test items' parameters for item seleo-
tor i!%1 Tcorip fit and O;u-lel (1975) presenteii simulation study
,ra7=-a for moA veriical case in which fallible item Parameter esti-
mate are the effect of using fallible item parameters with
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Discussion

Ir at adAtive test strategies, the traditional number correct
71-0Thori= score will not suffice to index individual dif-
enees on the attribute being measured. To understand this, consider

Isa Tpal of ada:ive -sting: to achieve equiprecision of measurement
Icross a wid,, range. The goal is achieved by fitting the test to the

9ther things being equal, accomplishing that fit will result
Lt a flat_ regression of the proportion correct score on the attribute

Hat is test difficulty (as indexed by mean pt portion correct)
will eival across a wide range of time attribute. As

a result, tee broportion correct scores will have an information func-
tion ho I: value is near zero throughout that wide range (e.g., McBride,
1)75).

17, xiativo -hn be exl-J7,cted to fall somewhat short
the goal of equiprecision, so that there may be some information in

r-Iditional scoring methods. .Nonetheless, for the most part the propor-
tion earreat and similar indices are not adequate as general scoring
pr-:)cedures for adaptive tests.
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namber 1 aco-rini methods available for adaptive tests is cia-
4,,ral and are applicable under a variety or

srtte;P_o;, while others were devised ad hoc and are specific
a fow Amoh4 the general methods we can distin-

.::: a F LU I La I ;:oee-auri--; from honratistiical en a

utitioal Procdures. These procedures ire based on
ilies of -aib I: In I known psyohemetric information about the test:
wirh tho 1iorvo.1 item response periormance of the examinee in

;..ca a way as to yield a statistical estimil-e of.the examiriee's bra-
Ott *he at,tribate scale. Altnuivin there are to host of such esti-

mation methods available, the gyros most prominent in the literature
0a-e oen estlimators base71 on the Pu--..h one-parameter logistic ogive
lten res:Jonstilt model, on the kirnlia_. three-parameter logistic ogive
model, and on the three-parameter normal °g1112 model. ,
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,';here it is iharlpropriate,a 0o-Lini roc'-m1: ir,h,ted on a mol-

4enerai response model will extract moro userld intormation from dd,i7=

no -21:Qrai I tat res;)onse models include two- and t1Iree-
71ormal an,1 1(),:istic odive models.. The loglstio models

readily be made to approximate closely the normal models. Because of
tneir mathematical tractability, the icyaistio onive models have laraely
supplanted the normal ogive models in use. FUrthCr, the three-parameter
mil-; Jr' mor-:, :jencral, of whioh the twc-;,athlime`er n100 dru -0 Oil1

ses; similarly, the Rasch mo,_iel is a special cnso of three-parameter
logistic model. Thus, the three-parameter logistic model is the model
:2redominantivused in current practice.

Test sL-orinq (attribute estimation) under the three-parametQr
logistic model usually has been accomplished using iterative maximum
Likelihood estimation procedures. Such procedures use all the infor-
mation available in an examinee's dichotomous item scores on an adap-
tive (or conventional) test: item difficulty, discrimination, and
guessing parameters; and the pattern of the examinee 's right and wrond
answers. The likelihood equations used for this scoring method have
been derived and published (e.g., Jensema, 1072). Algorithms for per-
fonaing the estimation procedure have been incorporated in, several
computer programs (e.g., see Urry, 1970; McBride, 1971b; Wood, Winger-
sky, 5 Lord, 1)7; Bejar S Weiss, 1079).

Methods other than maximum likelihood may also be used for the
statistical estimation of attribute scale location. Symbson (1976),
for example, recently described two alternative methods, including a

or scoring an adaptive test using the -Rasch model, the number correct
is not admissible as a test score, but rather as a sufficient statistic
for estimating ability; the resulting estimate is the test score.
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maximum likelihood t-roodure and Owen's Bayesiari seguon-
tial aro methods of estimatind an examinee's location on A

7ht,re are substantial differences in atYoroaen between the
7iwo, however. Ti- maximum likelihood procedure estimates the examinee

=,ararneter from the pattern at an examinee's right and wrong
a:;swers tc, rein or her test questions, by solvin,-, a likelihood equation.
%e ;.rir Assumptions are involved regarding the examinee's location
or I stri:_ution of the attribute.

ven's Buyesian procedure estimates examinee location sequentially.
It begins with an initial estimate of the location parameter and up-
Uates (,hat estimate, one item at a time, by solving equations that con-
sider bat h the likelihood function of the single item score and the
density function of an assumed normal distribution. The ability esti-
mate is the final updated value after the last item score is considered.

Pocase it is se4uontial procedure, Cwen's scoring method is
or Analyzing the some item responses in different orders
can result in slightly different.numetical values of the final esti-
mates. The maximum likelihood s'u.orina procedure is not dependent err

,)rdr in which items arc administered (or item responses analy4cd).

Anc,thor noteworthy difference between these two methods concerns
their .,;tutistical tror)erties. Owen's Bayosian estimator behaves like
a regression estimate: Extreme values are biased toward the initial
(prior) estimate, which is the mean of the normal Bayesian prior dis-
tdbution assumed for the location ,parameter. This bias may not be
linear, as :4c:Bride (1975) demonstrated, and may be undesirable for ap-
plications (such as criterion-referenced testing) in which the numeri-
cal accuracy of the estimator is of some consequence. Urry (1977a)
pointed out that the bias in the Bayesian estimates is readily cor-
rectable using on ancillary method, but no data are available concern-
ing the efficacy of Urry's proposed correction. The maximum likelihood
estimator :J_Ioas not seem to be subject to the systematic bias of Owen's
Bayesian scoring method, but requires appreciably more computer process-
ing time and ',;(pmotimc,,s fails to Converge to a satisfactory estimate

Tride, 1)75).

Il;77mpson (1376) reported developing two alternative methods,for
the examinee parameter estimation problem. One method is a Bayesian
method that considers the examinee's entire vector of item scores at
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r:! kn,, .:1_der-dep,deee of ,,uouis sequential scorin,;
met=r1jd. T.$7 _11:s;0 4crieral than Owon's methoa in that it is tOt

to as-5umin-; a normal trim latent attri-
the a,ser is re.-e 17,o shc,cify any form for tho Baveslan

:nstatistial :.rocodurus. Tho soorin,1 methods disowised
12aLieh an a Aoalu.

les=i-sophisticated scoring methods ire available that yield humeri-
indiz:es useful for ordering examinees. Such methods have the advan-

'71J-ie simmlicitv, but lack the properties of statistical
6timator. Inai,=:os have been proposed for several different adavitive
usrLi:1,4 stratgies. 6comu of thee indices are specific to the strata-

that gave rise to them, while others are guheraliable to two or
mol-u a!artive strte:ius. Weiss and Betz (1973) and Weiss (1974) have

not scoring methods in detail. Vale and Weiss
(L),D; evaluated alternative methods against one another and found one
-av:Inally proposed by Lord to be generally superior to the other.

ins, called the "average difficulty score, is computed by sum-
!=he item difficulty values of all test items answered by an examinee

and computing the average. The -item difficulty values involved are the
iifficulty parameters of the item characteristic curves, not the tradi-
tionAl c-value difficulty indices.

Fe average difficulty score is appropriate for adaptive tests in
which all examinees begin testing at the samo,difficulty level. Although
lt may be in conjunction with tests having variable entry levels,
its properties have not been systematically investigated in such a con-
text. The weight given to the difficulty of the first item in a vari-
able entry level test may have the effect of biasing test scores in the
direction o: the pretest estimate of the examinee's ability.

An alternative to the average difficulty score is culate
only the average difficulty of the items answered corre'tiv: lowever,
test scores calculated in this fashion correlate almost -ctly with

the average difficulty of the items administered (Vale & Weiss, 1975).
Other nonstatistieal scoring procedures evaluated to date have been
generally inferiorfto these two methods, even for scoring appropriate
tires bf adaptive tests; therefore, they will not be discussed here.

The Testing Medium,

The adaptive test merits consideration as a possible replacement
for conventional standardized group tests. Therefore, the test admin-
istration medium must be amenable to testing relatively large numbers
of examinees. There is a need to identify,media that can meet this
requirement and to evaluate such media both absolutely and in a com-
parative sense.
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A.:ministering a.ixotio test,: fall into two
;2aper-and-pencil tests automated

teim17.als. A :-Jer-a:-,J.-:.)eneil a.lative test superficially ro-
..Je.-.1..L.2s re,quiL-s tne examinee to ce:7.3:rehend

.o771=-10x i:-.3rructions far the sequential ohoice

:-A:,er-a.nd-penc.11 xlaptive test may he
1:y1 ,r,: IL Luwer persons, with the cauIt

be meaJurcd iJ ,;ontounaed with the examinee's
instructions. If a confounding occurs to

sit' d,!gre,,, the test m,ay be an invalid measure or the iv-
tralt .limension. An obvious research issue is to inventory the

JA.ministerl aciJitIvc: '-un'LL-3 In the 1-aPer-auj-
i1 tJ evaluate the xtent to which examinee task com-

AY. aiministration of an adaptive test. relieves the examinee
of comt!lyind with the complex instructions; instead, the
a...amos this burden. This benefit is riot achieved with-

lypically, automated tests have been administered
at LOLcI 01Cc corinutur terminals, a medium currently more expensive

dimihistration. For ajaptive administration of
tests .J_:ompo.;ed of items like those in paper-and-pencil group tests--

items--in principle, a device much less
sophistioated than a CRT computer terminal will suffice. Test adminis-

. tratioh oat::-: such a device should be considerably less expensive than
'7he of a =Iuter. Clearly, the identification and design of al-
terative ievis For automated tcstin4 is an important issue for re-
.=;earch and development.

State of the Art

-Jr7J:H?e:.1-ii Adaptive Tests. Bayruff, Thomas, and Anderson
imrltall, paper-and-pencil branching tests based on

anTH-17ser's (1')-5iT,) scheme for a "sequential item test, a
:11 a7dAa1 adaptive strategy (Weiss, 1)74). on subsequent administra-

of L.ran,,:hing tests of word knowledge and arithmetic reasoning,

2eeloY, :lorton, and Anderson (1962) found that 5% and 22
of the ,-25amihee5 to. critical errors in following-the item branching

,--iuch errors made those examinees answer sheets unscor-
_ty ..;..ring method used; the tendency to such errors was
related to general ability.

'-or1,(1)71a) devised the flexilevel testing method, an adaptive
3:.ecifically intended for paper-and-pencil testing. Olivier

(r)74) idr':'.... at d-floxilovel tests of word knowledge to 635 high
hool and found that 17,,, of his examinees' tests were unscor-

the-/ 1.-itical errors in branching.
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1. ar,,! livier (1 '4) ox'0,.±..rle:icc-s hive _.:1:-

at a:1 abo,at O= 31t31:1,; h I.aper

T._wo

t.-xa7,11_71--t_ts beon

=

mLst L ms% be

,3E3E1F:t1LO31 oL

it JS' lat1L,r

a moans of ,.,:alulating 3 scor,:, usi!pi OOMMOlt :or

answere H:ifferent set,: or test ito:!Is These scorin,;
ar%2 evt7n to examinees who erre,i in item branchin;,
th.it it is known which answered an,: whether he

ri_;ht or wrong.

°I item rharaQ:teristic curvv ! ih o:-tect solves
-he !ro,)lem, all that remains to make paer-and-penoil

asibi is to inimiz.e U:1,12 irci.de: OE E33O c=r0rii,10Xity

-,roblem has not. to date, althouoh
at iv abroar_-:hes to its solution nave been taken (eg.,

solution proTosed is the "self-tailored te:it"
su.4gested by Wright and Douglas (19'7"5) for use with test items that
satisfy the :-asch simple logistic response model. Test items are printed
in the booklet in ascending order of difficulty. The examinee is in-
stra,_.;t,r:A to start answerinl test items at whatever difficulty level he
or she hooses and to sto:, where he or she chooses (or perhaps to onswor
1 L51 numbor c-)f items) . The tost Score (a Rasch ability estimate,
whi-,:h can be ,..i,2termined by refortin to a preprinted table) ..would be a

fu:-iction r the difficulty levels of the easiest itom ansered and the
most tom answerd, and rho number of iroms answerea correctly
id between.

The Wright and Douglas notion is appealing in its simplicity, but
it has drawbacks. First, its psychometric merits depend heavily on the
ability and willingness of the examinee to choose test items that are
most informative for ability level--neither too difficult nor too easy.
Second, its linear branching rules and ability-estimation procedures
are not strictly appropriate where guessing 'is a factor and where there
is appreciable variability in the discriminating powers of the test
items. Nonetheless, this "self-tailored" testing scheme is worthy of
some e:Kploratory research in settings where it is desirable to reduce
substantiaily the number of items each examinee must respond to

Where guessing is a factor and items vary appreciably in discrimi-
nating power, the optimal choice of items in an adaptive test is a
tanctrbn of those variables as well as of item difficulty. This suggests
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that a somewhat more sophisticated raq_on.ale is required for adapilve
item branching than the simple linear ;rogressien implicit in tire
Wright and Douglas proposal. Implementing a true item branching pro-
cedure in a feasible papet-and-pencil version, without overbearing
comblexitv, may call for new approaches. The necessary anTrroach is

mibimii:e the opportanitv for error by making the brouchinq instruc-
ilons as simplo as pussible and as tow as possible.

6implreity may be achieved by using latent ink technology in de-
si4ning and printing answer sheets, thereby making the branching in-
struction unambiguous and contingent only on what answer the examinee
aives to he item he or she is rurrontly working on. The frequenc.y
item branching can be reduced by using a modified two-stage adaptive
strategy; the first stage might be a short branching test of several
items, while the second stage might be a multilevel test. The func-
tion of the first stage test would be to route the examinee to an ap-
propriate level in the second stage. Each level would have the format
of a short conventional test; thus, no branching instructions need be
followed during the second stage. This notion was developed further
in a separate paper (McBride, 1973).

Automated Atlintive Testing- Most research on adaptive testing
has focused on computers as control devices and on compUter terminals
as the medium for test administration. Although the computer is a con-
venient and apt tool for automating testing, the-relationship of com-
puters to adaptive tests is sufficient but not necessary. Any device
capable of storing and displaying test items, recording and scoring
responses, and branching sequentially from item to item can in princi-
ple suffice as the testing medium. The computational power of a com-
puter may be highly desirable for implementing some adaptive testing
strategies, but it is far from necessary for all. Further, tests based

. on dichotomously scored multiple-choice 'test items make such minuscule
demands on the capability of a rodern computer that use of a computer
solely for administration of such tests seems wasteful. Simpler and
less costly devices can do the job, and such devices should be developed.

The first concrete effort to develop a simple device for automated
adaptive testing seems to have been one made at the Air Force Human
PJesourees Laboratory, Technical Training Division (AFHRC/TT). Person-
nel there have developed a prototype programmable microprocessor termi-
nal for administering an adaptive test (Waters, personal communication).
The terminal itself resembles a hand-held desk calculator, with an array
of nuMbered keys used to respond to test items. Its display device is
a small array of several light-emitting diodes (LEDs). The unit is
preprogrammed to direct an examinee to answer a response-contingent
sequence of test questions that are printed in a separate test booklet.
After recording and scoring the examinee's response to the current
testitem, the microprocessor unit computes the location of the next
item; the LED displays that location as an item number; the examinee
then turns to that item in the test booklet and responds by keying in
an answer on the keyboard. At test termination, the examinee's proto-
col of identification data, item responses, and Lest score can be
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"dumeed" r() a %;:,e._.7ial-purpoe computer before tie next
red. Develobment the protot7pe is be ii andortak..2n bv

cc;ntrator.

-I e would involve usirt,1 tho microprocoic: a17,1 for cc,trollin ; jil[ x: on a r-,!ri:h-!,11

device a:f Lost itom5 Stored in microform: film LT;lides, microfilm, or

7,-cicrofihP. The tenDntemplatd device would emulate the funtion or .1

full-scale omputer terminal, but wit limited interactive capabili,..y.
The sicTnifi.:::anct, of this step is at the examinees role would be
limird to .Thswering the st2qu,2nce of displaye i cat ems; the
wouli not havQ tn oarticipate ill item selection Cr in locating ;7;e1(

In con,!:_ierinq the state of the art with roct to automated
terminals, it is useful concept ally to consider the separate

oom;openrs reguired of a test deliver': device. These include the
following:

;Stimulus/display device
Response device
Item storage medium
Internal processing
Response processing capability
Terg selection capability
Test, scoring capability
Data recording capability.

L5; lay devices proposcid or in us, ran,le th complexity from simple
Prir',ted matter, to microform readers, to computer graphics terminals.
Nicroform readers include microfilm reel readers, manual microfiche
readers, and automated magazine microfiche and ultrafiche readers. Those

microform devices are capable of storing and displaying any test material
that can be printed and photographed, including.graphic material. The

computer terminals amenable to automated testing include teletypes,
monochrome CRT terminals, plasma tube (PLATO) terminals, and color
graphics CRT terminals. Computer terminals typically have integral
provisions for response keyboards; microform display units do not. Al-].

devices Listed aboVe are commercially available off the shelf; special
provisions may be required tokintegrate each into a testing system and
-t6 interface each to a test control device.

:4ith CRT or similar computer terminals, test item storage must be
in computer code, either core-resident or mass storage resident and

raPil7 ;a1--:ce:=35tflic. The volume of displayable material needed to sup- -

port a'full battery of adaptive tests may require hundreds of thousands
'nil characters of computer storago.

Microform storage of test items is more eff-icient but less flexi-
ble than computer storage. Items may he photographed and stored on
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, or Lili-
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rtilm rolls are a itul-a-v

and

):I.c:.e can .2o1n7,ain several unt- ..: dis:Jay imaes; 01 ulrra-
:-Iche of similar. itni1. hus,

mi =or a sl,:able batery on aoaptivo r'sti crul I be stored on about
i,2rofiche or L. that is r,quired for a

iltl!:.A11-1)::1):2

nc are .tl_ray L'.--mmercially available
ca-a be modified teadil% to sorve as testing terminAls by interfao-

ihi L-lem contr,1

The ihte,-nal proc:essing requirements of aatomated.adaptive test-
na%. o noror ltihrJ by a central coml-,uter, minicomputer, or micro-

entirolv within tojay's star- of the art. System design
stan,.:s born -:urrnt development and implo:7:entation of a combuturized

ar' effic'incy or cost effectiveness may be gained by the tine of
cc L030 miorobroces5ors to control the test itself and the test-

Again, such devices at-t=2 Well Within the current state
of the art in electronics. The equipment needs to be designed and in-
erTrated int6 a system for adaptive testing.

oct

i5gussion

ve administrx.ion of a small
subs of a larf.Ter pool of items that measure the trai!- of interest.
The cLn of this item pool, along with the psychometric charateris-
tii f he constituent items, places limit=7 on the measurement proper-
1-Si of the adaptive test. ;Jbviously, the item pool should be large
r)siTh constituted so as to nerrnit the adaptive tests to function

Early theoretical research in adaptive testing suggested
hit item pools had to be large, ranging from one or two to several

::u1-1dred or several Lhousan6 test items. More recently, computer simu-
lation research by Jensema (1977) and other associates of Urry has shown
that adaptivr tests can function very well -at test lengths of 5 to 30
items and that item pools containing 50 to 200 items are of sufficient
size, provided that prescriptions for the pEiychometric characteristics
of the Lost item are met. These prescriptions concern the magnitude
of the items' item response model discrimination parameters, the range
and distribution of the it4-131ficul'iy parameters, and the suscepti-_ L.

bility r the items to random guessing.



:rt./ (1J:4) na,-: lLste sutth 1,:escripttons rot ttoms calibratoi
-h, tjlt--i4cAme,r olyt: model) aqainst J.:: ability ,ittale on

t'bo oxjminee in is tiistributot! normal e:,1). Tey zn-

..-.:lude item _tinorimination Larameters X2 in; -70, Ilem ;atnsin,j

id founA :nat Item poolz5 wit:n upborto,i satisfact:y

mea.iltre:ten: 1--L'oberti In theit'aaptIve test_J. meanutements Cii

into!-:/al bt-ween +.2 star Oard deviatio:nt

tho pop,c_atIon mean, a 10o-item pool seem;=,, sut::icient: (e.g.,
I7bb). Fot- moasaremonl o7:eb witot

1:,teral, a witiot -;prin ot item tlifri,talty j tnoicated, along with a

r,ro..:ortiohal increa:-3e in item Pool 51.1e; aee (1977) and Aciirido

(1)7-,b) tar examble.s.

'3,2Q:aase of tl,o ro:iut,tite sittte of item nools for adaptive testing

irescription :Ou the needed psy,Thometrle characteriL;tics

a: te test items, a ,Taestion of the feasibility of assembling adequate

item ;:Ools arises. Large numbers of test items used in conventional

te2,ts si 11 hot meet Lne Last LOU tt an -:a metor inclusion

in tr,st =tt eals ltirthermore, the wide, 'rectangular dis-

tribution of item aifficultv specified by Urr7.7's7 Proscription may he

tliffittit to satisfy. lin manv sottinqs it may not be feasible to eon-

at rust adaptivetet item pools from off-the-shelf test items. However,

where at in; Proqrams -t-o already in ttrotress, the outlook

is better_ l;Fry (i)74), for example, was able to assemble a 200-item

pool. for adaptive tenting of verbal ability by screening about 700 items

in 1,3 tf,-;rm of a b.S. Civil Service Test. Lord (1977) has made availa-..

ble 'or ---.2sorr'n a pool of 6,-) verbal items from obsolete forms of sac-
oral to publishe(1 by the Educational Testing Service.

En military testin.;, current and obsolete test batteries in the

Aggregate contain hundreds of test items for each of several cognitive

ability variables that nave sured by military tests for several

years. !:'or example, test variables such as word Knowledge, arithmatic
re,oning, andigeneral information have been included in Army selection

test batteries' through several generations of tests and multiple forms

withi:1 each generation. Such tests can be expected to contain, in their

various alternate forms sufficient numbers of test items from which to

select Lh..2 items to constitute item pools for adaptive Lusting.

Por-test variables rot having a large bank of items already in

existence, a major item-writing/item-pool development program will he

neoeLisary. Even for variables already well r-resented in large num-

bers of'test items, other 1:-.roblems remain to be solved before the

1ExamBies include the Armed Forces '2ualifying Tests (AP:2T), the Army

:lassification Battery (ACB) and the current Armed Forces Vocational

Aptitude Battery (A3VA.a).
-
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-ostimat in; tn.: lateut resporor.e me:el

t !' ! t- -i,itt resctrea Ly ,icch
c.,;r ims ace tno ert!: u :=

lart,! nntahor ris llrry (1-_,77a) ihd i4camidt and ;_;ligel
have rd researen rosults that stipiest L:1JL tho number of

exaritteou sc.ttisi equal or exceed .;],oua in ot-d-1-: to achieve accurate es-
'_imates of tho item i;aFameters for a three -paramotter item response model.

:cm_-wnat oumbers will our fl;- for t:he simpler but
Less ieerat one- and two -parameter t_1:5U.:::1Q models: The important
-,cir-c-t is hat er,rors of parameter estimation will increase as either

-f the two s.amPle si.tes--items and persons-decreases.

:iiibrating the test tteris of large-scale tostiaw programs,-
us access to adequately large examinee samples
hcc be a problem, sl ice hundreds of thousands of-examinees take

,-tch of a battery annually. llowever, the item sample sizes are in
2aie: lhiiequate by standards. For example, rho longest

thtt_.3ti in the current AtAb is only 30 items. Most, ASVAB subtests are
snorter. If accurate item calibration is not possille using the exist-

. .rtt answer sheets from such subtests, then item calibration studies
will noel to include administration of longer subtests to large numbers
of examinees to a testing program separate from current operational
'estipu: an tho other hand, if a means can be found that will permit
annaratc item calibration based on item responses to current subtests,
here will be a -substantial reduction in the expense and effort required

ts A 1;,tiv _; testing item pocis.

1=_Itr? Art. 1,t7Du tmattng item parameters under a throe-
it .1i:=';,.-:ter moget, two existing computer programs are appropri-

;I:VFIA,i,-.ictihed by Urry (1.077a); and LOGIST, described by Lord
(H7qb). :tem calibration research based on oGIVEIA. led Urry to pro-

the rest leniths of 6J items and examinee samples of 2,000 as the
at: La values f)t- uarisfa;ctory parameter estimation. Lord (1974b)
recorm;en,lel a similar ekamanoe sample size, but made no mention of the
repii3ite t,-!3t length.

ta ijj L LLama for calibrating dichotomously scored
items only; no provision is made for item scores other than right or
wrch arter, it explicitly assumes a normal distribution of the

!.irameter. Lr:-..61ST contains explicit provision for differe 1-
inanswered items from those answered incorrectly. It treats dif-

ferentiallv two oatogortes of snot ms reached but
omitted and ions not coached. Items not reached are ignored during
the portion of the ii:em calibration process in which an

parameter is estimated. Lord.(1974b) has suggested that this
folture of 1,(wilST may be useful for calibrating sets of test items in

not All examinees answer the name items. Thus it may be possible
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mans of simulated ealibration of item respon.,;(2

linQs ust.-A by !_ord (1)751D) ',r by Scftqlt arid t.luoel (1)75).

A related issue is one or oAuatin the scales derived from inde-
f2alibrations of test items meashrinq a common variable but con--II

tatne.! ih Aifferent tests. This is the some problem as making item
parameter_ simates that result from calibratici: off different tests in

CX'o am:_,Les all rcfcren to th samo ability metric.

Lord (1975a) has st,r4cjested a number of ecT_Iatinq methods, based on item

.7haracteristic curve theory, that are applicabW to this ;,rcblem. Some

of: the ,-quatin4 methods have distinct advJntaio ovor traditional

in mt,!tncp.i;

Advance3 in 1anurernerft Methodology

Loll

-=en' methods of measurin9 psycholeAical,tra1ts overwhelm trig
use tits composed of dichotomously Acored items. IN ability measure-

ment, each zuch item is a task, chosen from the domain of relevant
tasks, that an ,axaminee :orforms successfully or unsuccessfully, cor-
rectly or incorrectly. Performance on each item task is taken as an
indication of the examinee l5 level of functioning on an underlying

ability trait. Thus, the trait is only indirectly measured, using
item tasks that have only import fidelity to the trait of interest.
For example, multiple-choice vocabulary test items often are used to

measure verbal ability.

Most adaptive testing research has used the same kinds of items.

Adaptive testing using traditional item types t-epresents an improvement
in the efficiency of measurement but no improvement in the fidelity of,

the test behavior to the tr'it of interest.

The usual media of group test_ administration, paper-and-pencil
booklets and,answer sheets, necessitated the compromise of task fidelity.
Administration of tests by computer terminals, as is common in adaptive
testing research, opens up the possibility of introducing whole new
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modes of stimulus and response to -he methodology of measuzing pso
logical abilities and perhaps of improving the'fidelity'bfitweentests
arid ab,iliti,es. The implications of computerized test administration
for measurement are potentially vast, as is the number,ofresearch
issues.

The basic issue is this: How can the capability of the computer
be exploited to yield more and better test information about individual
examinees? This subsumes other questions, such as: Can test stimuli
be enriched, and/or response modes expanded, to achieve improved mea-
sOres of current_ ability variables? Can nontraditional ability variables .
be identified and measure yielding improvemen.ts in testfidelityand
validity? Can advances in measurement procedures be made that are ac-

,

companied by advances in practical utility?

State of the Art

A comprehensive review of the current status of research in these
sues is beyond the_scope of this paper. Only a cursory overview will

be attempted.

measuring traditional ability variables, expanded stimulus and
response modes are made possible by computer administration. On-the
response side, several different approaches are possible. One is to
perMit on.-Aine polychotomous scoring rather than dichot -] of
traditional multiple-uhoice type.itoms: Samejima (19u= 72)

have developed psychometric procedures to support suchitem scoring
methods. A more sophisticated approaCh is to accept natural language,'
or free responses, to traditional test item stimuli; the examinees
could type their answers in full on a typewriter-like keyboard rather
than choose multiple-choice answers. Natural-language processing com-
puter programs would be used to check free-form responses against the
nominal correct answers and thus to score item performance (see, for
example, vale S Weiss (1977))

Traditional test stimuli are _static and usually monochrome; this
is ndcessitated by the printed medium inuse. Presenting stimuli at
computer terminals makes it possible to introduce, multicolored stimuli
and to use dynamic testitems. Forexampl-, the examinee may be per-
mitted to "rotate" in space_ath-ree--dimensional figure presented on a
CRT screen to facilitate visualization. Cory (1978) has experimented
with the use of fragmentary pictures as test item stimuli, with the
examinee able td _ncrement the proportion of the picture presented.

Computer administration has been suggested as a means of measuring
variables not convenient to test in paper-and-Pencil form.lt

(Weiss, 1975). This will permit test designers and users to transcend
the Limits of traditional ability tests that measure verbal ability
and logical, sequential analytical functions associated with the left
hilikisphere of the brain. Spatial perception, short-term memory, judg-
ment, integration of complex stimuli, cognitive information-processing,
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and other complex abilities may be meASUratae:by 0<plaing the power
and flexibility of the comput terminal as a testing medium. Cory
(1978) has.conducted.explorAtory research investiwting computer ad
ministration of some novel item types.. VAlentOle'(1977) has discussed
preliminary- efforts directed toward computerized assessment of certain
psychomotor abilities. Rimland and his associates (Lewis, Rimland,

_ Callaway, 1977) have used a computer to facilitate mJasurements of
brain activity that may be related to ability variables: Rose (1978)

is investilating measures of. cognitive information processingis
using dynamic amputer-administered problems as test items. All of the

`'efforts just listed have shown some promise) but they must be considered
as exploratory etfoxtsthat may or may not lead to developments that
supplant or complement -traditional methods of measuring psychological
abilities.
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